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This is a modern building of school  in Parker   
not far from Denver, the capital of Colorado. 
The name of school is American Academy. 



There is a beautiful hall at school where 
students can have a rest



There are  big light 
classrooms, a big 
dinning-room, many 
personal wardrobes 
in corridors at 
school.





Every grade has own schedule…



…and many other class rules















In musical classroom there are different 
musical instruments. Students can try any 
they like.





 There is also a big gym. Students pay 
great attention to their physical education



They like  going in for sports.



especially they are fond of playing 
American football or rugby



 they enjoy taking part in 
different races. 



in order to be healthy we must not 
only go in for sports but also  eat 
healthy food



Americans like eating hamburgers, 
fried potatoes, chips, but all of them 
are very unhealthy



American parents prefer organic 
products. 81% of American 
families buy organic food for their 
children



In public schools students can learn in any way, many 
schools have a clear dress code and ask to wear a 
removable shoes and clothes for physical education.
  But teachers and parents believe that school uniform 
brings discipline and improves performance.





Teachers often invite policemen to talk 
to children about the rules of behavior  
in the streets. 







There are a lot of favourite 
exciting activities  which are held 
at school.

One of them is …

 



Pajama party is  a very popular 
party for students, teachers and 
parents. And not only students 
come in their night suits but 
teachers too.







Halloween is another favouгite 
holiday of children





 This is a party that is devoted to Egypt 
with delicious food and they are in special 
Egyptian clothes which they made 
themselves.



Students love 
spending their 
birthday with their 
classmates in café or 
in entertainment 
centers 
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